Economy is top issue in today's election

WASHINGTON D.C. (AP) — On the eve of off-year elections Republicans did not expect to win. Democratic campaignspurged tally of tougher times ahead, and President Reagan urged America "to cast your votes for hope, not despair."

The Democratic chairman accused the White House of plotting post-election cuts in Social Security. Republicans responded to these and other allegations with a pre-recorded assertion that the Democrats have been trying to scare voters with claims they know to be false.

The rhetoric has ended, and the ballyhoo began before a trip today in New England.

Voters will choose a new House of Representatives, 53 senators, and 26 governors. They will elect state legislatures in 46 states, and settle ball issues highlighted by nuclear freeze votc in.<

With one exception, the party of the president has lost congressional seats in every off-year election since the Civil War, and GOP strategists expect 1982 to follow suit.

Their concern is that Reagan will lose about 20 of their 192 seats in the House. They expect to hold control of the Senate, maybe tighten it a little.

The campaign ended as it began, with national debate centered on the troubled economy. Reagan said his is the course to better times and asked the voters to be patient. He blamed current economic woes on his predecessors. He also promised a new "proven policy" for the past and said Democrat offer only more of the same.

The Democratic argument is that Reagan has had his chance for two years, and that it is time to change economic policy. Senator Edward M. Kennedy, former secretary of state, senator, and presidential candidate: "If we stay with the same, maybe even tighten it a little."

The Democrats have charged that the administration intends to cut social Security benefits but will not announce the cuts until after the elections. House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr., and Democratic Chair­man Charles T. Manatt both have challenged Reagan to promise that there will be no reduction in anyone's benefits.

Reagan said in his campaign TV statement that Democrats were "playing on people's fear."

Sen. Edward Kennedy, a candidate for re-election in Massachu­setts and the Democratic spokesman in a weekend rebuttal to Reagan, said the administration's course is a blind alley that will lead to darker times.

Harold W. Hutchison, director of the Rockne Memorial, said unemployment is likely to increase after the election, from the current 10.1 percent to 12 percent.
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An interdisciplinary panel discussion of Jonathan Schell's best-selling and controversial book *The Fate of the Earth* will be given as an in-house program at 7:00 p.m. A panel of Notre Dame scholars including John H. Yoder, professor of theology, John Roos, associate professor of government and international studies, and William McGill, professor of physics, will participate in the program. The discussion will be moderated by Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, who, with Cardinal Franz König, has recently visited the Soviet Union, has energetically initiated a global cooperative effort by scientists and world religious leaders to oppose nuclear armament. The interdisciplinary panel will be highlighted by a screening of the *Fate of the Earth* produced by the University's Art Department and a question-and-answer period. The public is also invited to attend. — The Observer

The Institute for Social and Pastoral Ministry is the new name for the old Center for Social and Pastoral Ministry. The school, which coordinates the University's programs of service to the Church, encompasses the Center for Pastoral Liturgy, the Institute for Clergy Education, the Religious Leaders Program, and the Center for Ministry (rector: Father John J. Egan, special assistant to Hesburgh). — The Observer

The new Notre Dame press has recently published the book *Choosing Well* by Russell Shaw, who is the secretary for public affairs of the United States Catholic Conference. It stresses that the aim of ethical inquiry is "to help us make consistently good use of whatever freedom we possess," and so considers "what constitutes the use and abuse of freedom." "Choosing Well" was published by the University of Notre Dame Press in 1974 and was co-authored by St. John and Germain G. Griséet, professor of philosophy at the University of Notre Dame. It is the result of a three-year study by the University's Graduate School of Business, is available to anyone who pays $4.95.

The President of the United States, Richard M. Nixon, has been promoted to a higher position in the Mishawaka office and a member of Harvard University's visiting committee for its business school. The promotion is a requirement of the Sophomore Core Course. The public is also interested in the fact that Hesburgh promised the press that he would regularize the University's Board to 44. The board will hold its next meeting at 6:00 p.m. in the library.

The *Observer* reports that the basketball team is expected to end the season with a second-place finish. The team has been solidly ranked number one in all major polls. The team is expected to be in the NCAA tournament. The team's high point of the season was the victory over the University of Minnesota, which was ranked number one in the country.
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Ordination anniversary

Pope pays homage to St. Teresa

AVILA, Spain (AP) — Pope John Paul II paid homage to St. Teresa of Avila yesterday at a Mass for 200,000 Spaniards, saying that the 16th-century mystic’s life of poverty and meditation was an example for Christians throughout the world.

Her voice has resonated farther than the Catholic Church,” said the pontiff in his homily. The Mass was celebrated in the walled city on the Plains of Castile, where the renowned Carmelite nun and church reformer was born and founded the first of the 17 convents she established in Spain.

Later in the day, a helicopter took the pope to Alba de Tormes, 45 miles northwest of Avila, where St. Teresa died in 1582. There beside the black casket containing her remains, he closed the yearlong celebrations of the 400th anniversary of her death, which brought more than 2 million pilgrims to Avila and Alba this year.

The pope’s 10-day, 16-city tour of Spain — the first be a pope to one of the world’s most Catholic countries — was timed to coincide with the anniversary, but events beyond his control postponed it twice.

The attempts on the pope’s life on May 13 of last year delayed his original plans to hold the celebration. His intentions to hold the ceremonies on Oct. 15, the feast day of the saint, were delayed until after the Spanish election last week.

Yesterday was the 36th anniversary of John Paul II’s ordination as a priest in Poland.

The pontiff of Poland, Archbishop Jozef Glemp of Warsaw, and the pontiff’s successor as Archbishop of Krakow, Cardinal Franciszek Macharski, were sitting behind the pope as he told the vast throng at Avila of the coming of St. Teresa’s remains, he closed the year-long celebration of the 400th anniversary of her death, which brought more than 2 million pilgrims to Avila and Alba this year.

The Mass, John Paul II visited the Convent of the Incarnation where St. Teresa lived. Quipping and joking, he charmed some 5,000 nuns given a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity from their lives of silent prayer and fasting to come to see him.

As the cheering women repeatedly interrupted his speech on the virtues of a cloistered life, John Paul II said after one outburst, “I see silence is not observed today.”

The Convent of the Incarnation houses 28 nuns, including an American, and five novices — who sleep with a single blanket in tiny unheated cells, wear dark veils most of the day, and kneel to pray on slabs of cork.

The American, a 23-year-old from Beaverton, Ore., is known as Sister Margaret because she is forbidden to give her family name. She said she became a sister of the Order of the Immaculate Sacred Heart last year after studying at the University of Dallas.

Over break

Sen. Howard Baker predicts no future aid cuts

By PETER CIOTTA

Staff Reporter

The present cuts in financial aid are part of an effort to stop "harmorlage spending," commented Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole at a press conference in the St. Joseph Bank building in South Bend last Wednesday. Senator Baker (R-Kan.) was joined by Senator Richard Lugar (R-Ind.) to address questions concerning Republican policies.

When asked by The Observer whether the present Republican policies on cuts in federal aid to college students were the norm for the future, Baker stated, "I feel no further cuts will take place in the future." He added, "It is part of the Republican legislation, which is often misunderstood, "has been very careful not to disturb programs which help those truly in need. Families making $20,000 a year and under are still eligible for aid."

Lugar said present policies will attempt to maintain the current level of student grants. He stated that he was "more confident that a stabilizing effect will occur."

Republican policies will "attempt to toe the present line," according to Lugar. "I'm not confident that an increase in aid will take place in the future," he added.

Joseph Russo, Director of Financial Aid at Notre Dame, agreed with overall Republican policy objectives, yet expressed a cautious concern over the repercussions of those policies along with the often misleading rhetoric used to describe Republican goals.

Russo disagreed with the opinion that financial aid cuts will bring about a stabilizing effect. "My biggest problem with the federal government is uncertainty concerning funds," stated Russo.

He explained that changing legislation in Congress, coupled with long delays in the institutional allocation process, have contributed to perhaps the most confused federal student aid picture since the government's inception of assistance programs.

For the Observer
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Send a domer to indy

Joe ZAKAS

- N.D. Grad
- Republican
- Pro-Life

We need a domer to represent NOTRE DAME STATE SENATE

Vote TODAY:

State Senator

Paid for by the Joe Zakas for State Senator Committee, Ross Byrne, CPA treasurer.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Indiana voters will elect a U.S. senator, 10 congressmen, four statehouse offi­ cers and 1.25 legislators today in an off-year election that's billed as a referendum on Reagonomics.

An estimated 5 million Hoosiers were registered to vote, but political experts predicted that only about half would bother to cast the polls.

The National Weather Service said Indiana's Election Day forecast called for showers and thunder­ storms as a cold front moved toward the state. Afternoon highs were expected to range from the upper 50s to low 60s.

By state law, polls in Indiana's 4,068 precincts will be open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. prevailing time.

At 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, the weather was "partly cloudy," with temperatures at 67 degrees.

Hoosiers who work are a responsible group and will vote, according to the Indiana Employment Security Division.

Leaders from both major political parties say a high voter turnout is the key to winning the election, whatever their perspective — to exploiting or blunting the bad economic news.

"With a turnout of a million and a half voters, we can win the Senate seat in a very close election," said State Democratic Chairman Jerry Miller.

"Every point that the turnout exceeds 50 percent helps us."

The Democratic organization in each of the 92 counties is mounting a get-out-the-vote effort, working in conjunction with labor unions whose unemployed members have time on their hands.

"We're checking the rolls, offering rides, baby sitters, anything to make it easier for people to go vote," Miller said.

Miller and GOP state Chairman Gordon K. O'Toole, 65, listed the old theories that weather can influence the outcome of an election.

Those people who were shifty voters in past years because of the weather are more likely to turn out this year, the Democratic candidate said.

"The conventional wisdom was that if it was a sunny day, farmers — who traditionally voted Republican — would stay in the fields," Durnil said. "The GOP chief said he thinks farmers are a responsible group and would always find time to come to the polls.

"I don't believe bad weather means a Democratic day or a Republican day," Miller said. "In this election, I feel the tide coming our way."

The top race on the ticket is the Senate campaign, where GOP in­ candidate Richard G. Lugar faces Democratic challenger Floyd Fit­ ten. The American Party candidate, Raymond K. Hitchens, could be a factor in the Senate contest.

"College to Career" features SMC grads

By MARY ANN POTTER

"College to Career Days '82," a program for those Saint Mary's stu­ dents interested in learning more about liberal arts education and career decisions, will be held today through Thursday, Nov. 2-4.

The "College to Career Days" program consists of informal discus­sions with three Saint Mary's graduates who now are pursuing careers in their fields. These specialists will also be attending various classes to talk with the students.

Barbara Hanel, a 1979 graduate with a BBA in Finance and a BA in Accounting, and a current banking sales­ man for Continental Illinois Na­ tional Bank & Trust Co., will begin the lecture series tonight at 6:30 in the Stapleton Lounge of LeMans Hall.

Barbara Patrick O'Toole, a 1959 graduate, will be the featured speaker tomorrow, 7 p.m., also in Stapleton Lounge. O'Toole, an account executive with Roger Baldwin Founda­tion of American Civil Liberties Union, Inc., has a BA in Humanities with an English minor. Both Hanel and O'Toole will speak on liberal arts education.

The lectures continue on Thursday with two discussion led by Sharon A. McKernan, an account executive with Merrill Lynch, who has her B.A. in Government.

The first of these discussions will be an meeting for students in­ terested in internships — particu­ larly the St. Mary's Washington D.C. internship program — to be held at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Affairs conference room of LeMans Hall.

While at Saint Mary's, McKernan participated in the Washington D.C. semester program in addition to other internships.

McKernan's second discussion will be held in conjunction with "Choosing a Major Night," McKer­ nan will speak, as well as Mary Theis from the Counseling and Career Development Center, and student representatives from each depart­ ment. "I have availability to answer any questions about each major.

"The idea is that students have a break downs of each department," she said. "The idea is to focus on these three women," ex­ pressed O'Toole.

She said that even though these women are all involved in business, they have diverse back Roundings. "I think you've been very helpful. I hope the women we have chosen have a broad range of our views.

Society features abortion topic this month

The Christian Legal Society of the Notre Dame Law School will sponsor two films and a lecture this month on the topic of abortion.

The films, which are 30 minutes long, will be shown in Room 105 of the Law School. The lecture by Professor Rice will be in Room 101. All three events will be held at 2 p.m.

Enjoy your Thanksgiving holiday.
Section parties dominate issues

By MIKE KRISKO
News Staff

Efforts continued in formulating an agreeable proposal for the re-establishment of section parties at last night's Student Senate meeting.

One of the issues discussed was the advantage of section parties over dorm parties. “Many dorms have inadequate social space in relation to the number of students living in them,” said senate member, Chris Tryback.

Other members discussed the issue further, stating that section parties provide an atmosphere for more relaxed personal communication.

A report prepared by the Department of Psychology at the University of South Carolina entitled the “Norte Dame Needs Assessment” indicated that there is a need for enhancing the male-female relationship among Notre Dame students.

The Senate will use this report to further support their proposal.

Another issue discussed was the alcohol problem on campus. By requiring the increase of food and non-alcoholic beverages available at parties, less emphasis would be put on the consumption of alcohol, according to Senate arguments.

Personal responsibility toward the problem would be increased through the use of penalties and the concept of section party sponsors use their own rooms.

The availability of additional social space on campus provides a positive alternative to off-campus bars, according to the Senate.

Student Body President Burke re-emphasized that this experience is different from the previously abolished section parties or section parties which creates a more relaxed home environment.

Existing was a long discussion on which sections can hold parties. Since the situation could get out of hand if too many sections have parties, especially in larger dorms such as Hanner or Grace, it was suggested that lotteries be held to help set a limit.

Burke suggested that the college councilor have some input in deciding which section could hold a party.

Senate member Tom Yu stated that the section party proposal has the basic ideas, but needs to be rewritten. Burke, upon the group's approval, stated that the proposal for the new schedule for section parties.

In other news, Senate member Sue Fleck presented her work on plans for “Lit Shib Weekend.” She suggested that “by involving the student body with its high school-aged brothers and sisters, the student government intends to develop a sense of responsibility and community. The weekend will come up with younger brothers and sisters a glimpse of what the Notre Dame family really is.”

The Senate then unanimously approved the proposal which Fleck's plan is submitted to Director of Student Activities James McDonnell.

The Student Senate presentation at the Board of Trustees meeting on Nov. 11 was next on the agenda. Burke suggested the topics be concerning the need to improve social life on campus. He mentioned the possibility of having the meeting at the student union so student interactions could be seen first-hand.

Senate member John Gallagher reminded the Senate of the significance of the fact that the results of the Campus Facilities Survey — a survey conducted at Notre Dame to assess the relationship between campus facilities and social space and the social environment — has been submitted to the Board of Trustees.

Burke added that the Monday Report — a report from last year’s president Don Murphy assessing the differences between Notre Dame’s facilities and those at other universities — should be presented in hope of showing in what aspects ND’s social environment falls short of that at other universities.

Several topics were mentioned at the end of the meeting. Among these, Brian Collins expressed his concern about crime and the community’s security.

Finally, as the meeting was about to adjourn, it was announced that the procedure for looking into the possibility of having cable TV on campus had begun and would be discussed at a future meeting.

Budweiser Night
2 Bud Grenades / $1
GO IRISH, BEAT PITT

ALL SOULS DAY MASS
We gather to remember all those students, faculty, staff and family who have gone to their rest in the past year.
Tues. Nov. 2nd 5:00 pm
sacred heart
Editor's note: Tony Rutherford, Staff Reporter, interviewed Kathy Murphy, Saint Mary's Student Body President, and Eileen Hocter, Vice President of Student Affairs, regarding the school's involvement in the United Way Drive.

Q: What is the goal for the St. Mary's drive?
A: (Murphy) The United Way goal for St. Joseph County is $2,950,000. We want to give as much as we can, without setting a definite amount. We also wish to show as much support as we can.

(Hocter) We are hoping that everyone will take the time to educate themselves about United Way. We want to stress the fact that this is an opportunity to learn and to contribute to the Christian atmosphere of St. Mary's.

Q: Will the success of this semester's drive determine whether or not you will sponsor United Way again?
A: (Murphy) I think, as we said earlier, it doesn't really matter how much money we raise. Of course, we want to raise as much as we can. We realized that that account a lot of participation in the kind of work that we want to see. Let the students be aware and educated about United Way.

A: (Hocter) We understand the United Way is an umbrella organization. Prior to three years ago, St. Mary's supported them, and in fact, supported them through support of Canco and Hospice.

Q: What are some of the charities under United Way?
A: (Hocter) They include, Red Cross, Catholic Social Service, Boy's Club, Boy Scouts, Family Children's Center, most of the services for the retarded, and Goodwill all come under the United Way umbrella. This only names a few — there are 34 total.

Q: What is the format for the St. Mary's drive?
A: (Murphy) Next week is United Education Day, and we have tables in Lennos library for students to pick up information about United Way and its charities. I think the tables will be there Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

(Hocter) Wednesday night we will have a speaker from United Way of St. Joseph County to explain more to the students.

Q: Our Students putting on United Education Day, and we have tables in Lennos library for students to pick up information about United Way and its charities. I think the tables will be there Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.
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RICHARD HENZEL IS THE CRITICS’ CHOICE

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
O'Laughlin Auditorium Saint Mary's College

Wednesday, November 3, 1982 8:00 PM
General Admission $4.00
Students $2.00
Tickets 246-4626

Lebanon massacre began earlier: three witnesses

JERUSALEM, Israel (AP) - The Israeli commission investigating the massacre of Palestinians heard testimony yesterday from three foreign medical workers who said the killings may have begun earlier than previously believed.

The two British doctors and an American nurse - on the staff of a hospital at the Sabra refugee camp - said they began treating wounded about eight hours before Israel said it allowed Christian militiamen to enter the camp.

The witnesses also said they thought the Israelis were in control of the Lebanese militants, who slaughtered the Palestinians in a strictly religious dispute, it's the fund raisers that count. A lot of participation in the kind of work that we want to see. Let the students be aware and educated about United Way.

The witnesses, testifying separately in the hearing room on the Hebrew University campus, said they did not see any killings and did not realize a massacre was under way.

The commission members questioned them closely on evidence of the massacre. The Israelis wanted to see evidence of the massacre and the Red Cross wanted to see evidence of the massacre.
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WHEN IT COMES TO BASKETBALL WE'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER.

Introducing the Pony All American with Custom Numbers and Lettering and Much More.

There's a hot new number in basketball. We call it Pony I.D.'s. Pony I.D.'s are super stick decals that you can apply right on the ankle patch of our new All American Basketball Shoe. Now you can put your number ... your favorite player's number ... your school's initials ... in your favorite colors ... right on the Hottest Basketball Shoe in the game.

But Pony I.D.'s are just part of what's hot in basketball this year. The big story is the performance features we've built into our new All American Basketball Shoe.

1. New Shoe Height 30mm. Higher Than Standard Construction.
2. Full Padded Ankle For Comfort and Extra Support.
3. Pony I.D. Custom Decals.
6. Unique Stabilizer Bar Toe Box Construction.
7. Super Grip Non-Skid Two-Color Sole.

Put your feet in our All Americans, and the first thing you'll notice is their incredible comfort and fit. There's no stitching on the inside of the Perma-Smooth toe box so there's nothing to rub against to cause blisters.

Lace 'em up and feel the support that their new "U" lacing system and 30mm. shoe height deliver. Then turn loose a few moves to feel the lateral support shock absorption and traction you get with our super grip two-color sole.

But the best news of all is that Pony I.D.'s and All Americans are at your favorite Pony dealer NOW!

THE MARK WITH THE CHEVRON.

AND WE'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER:

Foot Locker
All Stores
Big Sky
University Park
All State Athletic
Southend
Athlete's Foot
All Stores in IN.

Athletic Annex
All Stores in IN.
Dunham's
Anderson
Dunham's
Muncie
Mike's Sporting Goods
Gary Area
Coach's Corner
Terra Haute

Van's Sporting Goods
Central Indiana
Messenger's Sports Center
Mishawaka
Player's Choice
Ekhart
Sports Den
Fort Wayne
Blyth's Sporting Goods
Griffith

Emma Stores
All Stores
Greater Indianapolis
All Athletic Dept. Stores
Indiana
Galzer's Trading Post
Indianapolis
Hartzer's Sports Shop
Fort Wayne
Dunham's Sporting Goods
Kokomo, IN

Dunham's Sporting Goods
Muncie
Dunham's Sporting Goods
Lafayette
Jimmy's Athletic Apparel
Hammond
Super Shoes
Indianapolis

GOOD LUCK FOR A GREAT SEASON TO COACH RICHARD DIGGER PHELPS & THE FIGHTING IRISH
**Economic Update**

Government price support loans made to farmers in November will carry an interest rate of 9.7 percent, down from 11 percent which had been in effect in October, the Agriculture Department said yesterday. Everett Rank of the USDA's Commodity Credit Corp. said the lower rate reflects the lowest cost of money charged by the Treasury in November. The new rate is the lowest charged farmers by CCC since the 1979 crop when loans bore an interest rate of 9 percent. Rank said. — AP

Yields on short-term Treasury securities declined slightly in yesterday's trading, rising the previous two days, officials reported. About $5.6 billion in new three-month bills were auctioned at an average discount rate of 7.813 percent, down from the 8.031 percent of last week. The government also sold about $5.6 billion in six-month bills at an average of 8.251 percent, down from 8.472 percent. Yesterday's yields, a measure of the cost of government borrowing from the public, were the lowest since the Oct. 18 levels of 7.57 percent for three-month bills and 7.762 percent for six-month bills. The discount rate on the new T-bills auctioned yesterday remained the actual return to investors. That return, or investment rate, came to an average of 8.08 percent on three-month bills and 8.71 percent on six-month bills. — AP

**The United Auto Workers union** and Champion Spark Plug Co. will open contract negotiations today in Fort Wayne, Ind., Raymond Majerus, UAW secretary-treasurer, said yesterday. In a statement, Majerus did not comment on specific issues of the talks but noted the company "has always been one of the most profitable auto companies in the world. Although its profits have declined in the most recent economic recession, it still operates a viable, profitable business." The union represents more than 4,000 Champion workers at plants in Detroit, Toledo, Ohio; Cambridge, Ohio; Heftertown, Pa.; Burlington, Iowa, and Windsor, Ontario. Their contract expires Feb. 1. Champion makes more than 450 types of spark plugs and supplies more than 200 companies. — AP

The **Indiana Department of Revenue** sent out checks totaling $1.6 million yesterday to out-of-state residents who paid an occupational income tax that was later declared illegal by Indiana Supreme Court. Order refunds to those who paid the taxes to Clark, Dearborn, Perry and Randolph counties and the city of New Albany. Revenue Commissioner William D. Haan said the 2,959 checks were the first group ordered to be repaid to people who filed proper claims with the department. As part of the court's ruling, the state has been ordered to pay attorney's fees in the class action lawsuit. — AP

ND Financial Institution Series starts tomorrow

**By SANDY VALENZUELA**

Changes occurring in finance today is the underlying theme of the three-day Notre Dame Financial Institution Series Speakers will present their topics tomorrow through Friday at 8:00 p.m. in the University Memorial Library Auditorium.

The series, sponsored by the Notre Dame Finance Club, begins tomorrow evening with Dr. Walter O. Hubermeier presenting "The Role of the International Monetary Fund in the Changing World Financial System." Hubermeier, the Counselor and Treasurer of the International Monetary Fund, received his doc­ torate in economics from the Univer­ sity of Munich. He was formerly on the staff of the Deutsche Bank in Frankfurt and held the position of Alternative Executive Director of the IMF for the Federal Republic of Germany.

He was also a member of the Ger­ man Permanent Delegation to the OECD in Paris and assisted the Presi­ dent of the European Monetary Agreement and was on the commit­ tee to liberalize invisible transac­ tions. He has been involved in the International Monetary Fund since 1969.

Thursday, Roger E. Birk, Chair­ man and Executive Officer of Merrill Lynch Co., Inc., will discuss "The Financial Service Industry and The Throes of Change." Birk is a member of the Business Roundtable and is a Task Force Chairman for the President's Private Sector Survey on Cost Control in Federal Government. He also serves on the Presi­ dent's Commission on Executive Staffing in Federal Government.

Friday, Ieland Prussia will explain the "Economics of Changes-New Reality for Global Banking." Ieland Prussia is a member of the Business Roundtable and is a Task Force Chairman for the President's Private Sector Survey on Cost Control in Federal Government. He also serves on the Presi­ dent's Commission on Executive Staffing in Federal Government.

The reception will be held in the Morris Inn. The reception will be held in the Morris Inn. The reception will be held in the Morris Inn.
Editorials

Remember horror behind tainted mask

Halloween presented its usual array of costumes last weekend. Creative men and women who had devoted much time and patience in conceiving and making their masks and gath shared their artistic talents with their fellow revelers. But then there were some not so creative people who chose to subvert the holiday to indulge in some more sinister endeavors. Those were most notably the Chicagoans, the victims of the cyanide-tainted Tylenol capsules.

I distinctly remember the three "costumes" I saw at one Halloween party; a couple, in their mid-twenties, donned tuxedos. It was a little embarrassing both back and front with the facade of a Tylenol capsule and skull and crossbones, another "creative genius" sported black leotards, a black mask, and an extra-strength Tylenol capsule around his neck. Without a doubt, these three people caught the attention of the crowd, a crowd composed of well-to-do and intellect.

Robert Wack

Genuine learning begins only after graduation

For seniors, every little landmark through the year takes on special meaning — the last October break, the first day of classes, the last first semester, on the list months until the final day. These constant reminders of academic mortality often lead us to reflect on what we have gotten from our four years here.

Many seniors, myself included, are chafing to get out. We are ready to graduate, more than willing to take that last step. There are also those who are finding it hard to break away, the comfort and security behind both groups, though, as a whole would probably say that Notre Dame has prepared them well for what comes after these four years in the classroom.

This fall, those who have already gotten some of the finest academic training in the country, but this pales in comparison to the vast ignorance most of us suffer from when it comes to "the real world." At Notre Dame, we have been living in our own little world, self-contained environment. Most of us came from the same, upper middle class suburban terrain, surrounded by people who looked and dressed like us, even during the summer, when almost all slave to our books, and now we sit down to get along in the world, there is no substitute for the big classroom out there. Any smugness felt after receiving our diploma will not last long.

P.O. Box Q

Open contraception debate

Dear Editor:

Since I have been at Notre Dame, I have heard and read on a number of occasions the references to the condom that is used by members of the Notre Dame community. This surprises me because the moral issue of contraception is one of which is of special concern to modern Catholics. That is, modern society promotes contraception as the best solution to many of the world's problems whereas the Catholic Church teaches that contraception is evil in itself and that it facilitates and leads to evil in itself and that it facilitates and leads to.

Church teaches that contraception is evil in itself and it that facilitates and leads to many other moral evils, such as sex outside of marriage and abortion (or directly in that some forms of the pill and the contraceptive patch or the pill and the contraceptive patch or the pill is not simply a user-friendly backup plan.

The University of Notre Dame is not a "real world," and even those who have never been around campus and know nothing about the moral issues of contraception, who are not even on the fence, do not even exist.

Bonnie J. East Hall

Caeveat emptor

Dear Editor:

We the members of Pasquerella East Hall wish to state what exactly happened when we attempted to purchase full scholarships. After contacting every T-shirt shop listed in the Notre Dame Book Store, we decided to do business with Colley's Imported Sportswear, because they offered the most competitive price. When we went to the store to look at sample shirts and color charts, the owner explained that the person to whom we had previously spoken had misquoted their prices, and that we would have to purchase the shirts for an additional two dollars. We then agreed to this price adjustment, and made an order for one hundred and twenty sweatshirts the following week.

When we returned to Colley's with cash in hand, ready to order our sweatshirts, the owner informed us that, due to price increases which she had encountered, her price for sweatshirts had been doubled. Although we as students complain that Notre Dame is not "the real world," and even those who have never been around campus and know nothing about the moral issues of contraception, who are not even on the fence, do not even exist.

Bonnie J. East Hall

The Observer
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Irish unranked by AP

No. 1 Pitt opens wide margin

The Pitt Panthers opened a commanding lead today in The Associated Press college football poll, while Washington fell from second to 10th and Southern Methodist moved past Georgia into the runner-up position, its highest ranking in 52 years.

In addition, Arizona State shot from seventh to fourth, while Miami and Auburn dropped out of the Top Twenty and Maryland and Florida replaced them.

Pitt, a 6-14 winner over Louis ville, received 46 of 60 first-place votes and 1,181 of a possible 1,200 points from a nationwide panel of sportswriters and sportscasters.

SMU trounced Texas A&M 47-9 and moved past Georgia into second place with five first-place votes and 1,095 points. Second in the Mus tangs' highest standing since they were No. 1 for two weeks during the 1950 season.

Georgia received three firsts and 1,092 points following a 53-3 trium ph over Memphis State and Southern Missouri, which turned back Southern California 17-10. Earned third place and 986 points.

Pitt, SMU, Georgia and Arizona State are unbeaten and united, as is Arkansas, which defeated Rice 24-0. The Razorbacks received the remaining first-place vote and 960 points in holding on fifth place.

Rounding out the Top Ten are Nebraska, Penn State, Alabama, UCLA and Washington.

Nebraska remained No. 6 with 891 points following a 5-20 rout of Kansas. Penn State trounced Boston College 52-7 and climbed from eighth to seventh, while Alabama downed Mississippi State 20-12 and rose from ninth to eighth with 754 points.

UCLA, unbeaten but once tied, whipped Oregon 40-12 and jumped from 11th to ninth with 727 points, while Washington, which had been No. 1 for six consecutive weeks earlier in the year, plummeted to ninth with 716 points.

Second to ninth with 660 points after losing to Stanford 41-34.

The Second Ten consists of LSU, Florida State, Clemson, Oklahoma, Michigan, Southern Cal, West Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland and Florida.

Last week, it was UCLA, Southern Cal, LSU, Utah, Florida State, Clemson, Arizona State, West Virginia, Michigan and Alabama.

The Observer will accept classifieds Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. However, classifieds to appear in print must be received by 3 p.m. the business day prior. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or through the mail.
Clemson awaits word of NCAA’s verdict

GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) - The NCAA’s Infractions Committee has reached a decision on the fate of Clemson’s football program, but won’t make it public for now, says a committee member.

The committee, meeting at Indian Lakes Resort in a Chicago suburb, met with Clemson officials Thursday, Friday and Saturday, then held a seven-hour huddle Sunday, according to committee member Minette Massey of the University of Miami’s Coral Gables.

The National Collegiate Athletic Association has spent 19 months looking into allegations of football recruiting violations.

"A decision has been made," she said told The Greenville News from her home late Sunday, "but all I can tell you is that it will go back to Kansas City to be typed up and a confidential report will be mailed to Clemson.

"Clemson has 15 days to decide whether to take an appeal or not. If it does not take an appeal, the decision officially will be released from Kansas City. If it does take an appeal, it will not be heard until a later date."

An appeal is presented before the NCAA council, which is scheduled to hold its next meeting in January.

Although Massey would not be specific about the six-member Infraction Committee’s three-day session with Clemson officials, she said: "everyone behaved and performed well and were well prepared. Everyone was as congenial as they could be, that’s the circumstances.

"Clemson officials returned Sunday to await the panel’s verdict.

"We know nothing," university attorney Vern Rosen said Sunday evening from his Charleston home.

Rosen said Clemson would be notified within 24 hours of an NCAA news release on the decision.

Rader named 12th Ranger manager

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Doug Rader, who never has managed in the major leagues but was a fan-favorite Texas Rangers’ first baseman when the team was in Kansas City, was officially named Wednesday to manage the Rangers at a 1 p.m. news conference.

Rader, 38, who spent three years as manager of the Hawaii Islanders of the Pacific Coast League, the San Diego Padres’ Triple A farm team, of Bicajly was named to manage the Rangers at 1 p.m. news conference.

Rader, who never has managed in the major leagues but was a five-time Gold Glove winner as a player, became the Texas Rangers’ 12th manager in 12 years Thursday.

Rader replaced interim Manager Don Zimmer, who was fired last July after Don Zimmer was fired.

See RADER, page 12

THURSDAY AT THE SNITE

It’s an event:
MUSEUM TOURS
CIDER & DOUGHNUTS BUTTONS
NOV. 4
4 TO 8 P.M.

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
FASHION FLAIR BEAUTY SALON
* REDKIN SCIENTIFIC HAIR CARE CENTER

Precision Cutting, perms, Correcting Hair Coloring

Next to Cir’s Restaurant

Evenings by Appt.

2009 Miami 288-0733

Irish defensive linemen Mike Gann (78) and Bob Clasby (91) break through the Navy offensive line to put pressure on Middle quarterback Tom Tarquinio (17). The "Gold Rush" forced Tarquinio into a Giants Stadium-record six interceptions. (Photo by Scott Bower)
The Bryan Caraveo (right). Radzinski had five tackles in Saturday's 27-10 Notre Dame victory. (Photo by Bob Bower)

YOUR CHANCE TO COME TO LONDON

Junior year programs, graduate diploma. One year Master's degrees and Research opportunities in the social sciences are offered at the London School of Economics and Political Science.


Application dead line: Admissions Department 5 E. Mildmay Street London WC1 England Please check with center soon on postgraduate

LSE London School of Economics and Political Science

Rader continued from page 11

Owner Eddie Chiles also elevated Klein from his farm director's job to general manager after firing Eddie Robinson.

Jim Leyland, third base coach for the Chicago White Sox, was the other finalist in Klein's search for a manager.

Rader was known as "The Rooster" during nine days, which included nine years with the Houston Astros.

Asked what kind of a player he was, Rader said: "I was a good player at the end of the game when it meant something. I enjoyed every game to the hilt... I played hard."

THE FIGHTING IRISH

Eastern swing

ND women third in Penn tourney

By MIKE SULLIVAN
Sports Writer

It was a good fall break for the Notre Dame women's volleyball team. The team traveled to Philadelphia to take on its toughest competition of the year and, by playing well, greatly enhanced its chances for an NCAA tournament bid.

The first stop for the Irish was the University of Pennsylvania Invitational. They came within one point of advancing to the finals, finishing with a 4-2 record in the tournament and an impressive third place showing. The losses came against the eventual tournament champion and runner-up.

Notre Dame was pitted against host Penn in the first match. Penn, the tournament champion, did not supply a nice welcome, taking both games. The Irish turned things around, however, as they handled Cornell (15-7, 15-11), Wake Forest (15-5, 15-12), Colgate (16-14, 16-14), and Duke (15-6, 15-2) easily to reach the semi-finals. Cornell, which had lost to the Irish already, was the opponent. After the Irish took the first game, 15-8, it appeared that they would get a rematch with Penn in the finals. However, Cornell fought back to win the second game, 15-13, and force a third and final game.

Once again, Notre Dame appeared ready to go on to the finals as it jumped out to a 14-1 lead, needing just one more point for a victory. Cornell hung tough, though, and came back to take the last five points and the match.

Coach Sandy Vanslager's Irish proceeded to take their act to the Main Line to play Villanova University. The Wildcats, however, were no match for the smarter and quicker Irish. Notre Dame won the match in three straight games, 15-6 (the Villanova scorer made an error), 15-4, and 15-4.

"The girls were functioning as a team," said Vanslager. "There was a lot of good movement from offense to defense."

"They didn't err as much," added Assistant Coach Dan Anderson. "The coverage and the defense was good."

"We've seen an overall improvement in individual play," continued Vanslager. "which we expected at this point in the season. We would have been even stronger except for injuries. Karen Bauters is still hurting. She couldn't get up on her jump because of her bad ankle. We also really could have used (injured captain) Josie Materowski."

Injuries was not the only problem that the team was forced to overcome. A shortage of players was also a major problem. Because of their budget, Vanslager and Anderson could only bring eight players to Philadelphia.

Co-captain Mary Jo Hensler, because of Materowski's absence, had to fulfill all the duties of team captain. Hensler. Bauters (who is valuable to the team even when Vanslager), Terry Hennesy, Jackie Pagley, Robin Israel, Nancy Evans, and Maureen Morin needed to have the stamina to last as many matches as necessary.

In fact, the October break activity did not end in Philadelphia. However, the team had to play in another tournament at Lake Michigan College last Saturday.

This tournament included some small schools from Michigan and Ohio and was comprised of games to 11, rather than of games to 15. The results are not recognized by the NCAA.

The team started out slowly, making many service errors as the players had to make adjustments to the cramped quarters in the Lake Michigan gym. The lack of room also gave the team problems in setting up spikes. While waiting for the set, the spikers were forced to stand right against the benches.

By the time the team adjusted to the situation, it had no chance to reach the finals. It finished up the tournament with a 3-1 record.

The team's NCAA-recognized record is now 10-1 as it heads into its final five matches. The next match is tomorrow when the team travels to Tri-State College for a triangular meet with Tri-State and IU-PU.
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Baseball commissioner falls in owners' vote

CHICAGO (AP) - Bowie Kuhn, in his 14th year as commissioner of baseball, was fired yesterday in a vote of owners that ended 11 months of wrangling over his fate. The commissioner was fired in a vote by the National League owners, despite gaining a majority. The vote was 7-5 in favor of Kuhn's re-election, but he needed three-quarters of the votes, or nine. The American League vote was 11-5 in favor of retaining Kuhn.

Kuhn's second seven-year term as commissioner expires August 13, 1983, when a new commissioner must be elected. None has been selected yet.

Although the dissenting votes in the National League were not announced, they reportedly were cast by owners Nelson Doubleday of the New York Mets, August A. Busch of the St. Louis Cardinals, Ted Turner of the Atlanta Braves, John McMullen of the Houston Astros and William Williams of the Cincinnati Reds.

The announcement, made by American League President Lee MacPhail and National League President Club Feeney, followed a joint session of the owners that lasted only 27 minutes.

"We regret to say the commissioner failed re-election," MacPhail said.

Feeney said the NL vote was taken on a proposed compromise that would have kept Kuhn in office but would have added a business officer known as COOBA, for "Chief Operating Officer of Business Affairs."

However, five NL owners refused to accept the proposal, apparently because the business officer would have reported to the commissioner, and that was enough to block Kuhn's chances to staying in office. Kuhn's, whose job came under 

...Trip

called from page 16

failed to put them away. The Demon Deacons scored off of a couple of key mistakes in the first half to take the lead.

Nevertheless, the team and Hunter had to be pleased with the trip, especially in light of their lack of work in part October breaks. "The Greensboro win was great," trip captain Jay Schwartz said. "We ran OK, but not our best. Overall I was pleased with how we did, that was a tough race."

Last Saturday, though, brought out Notre Dame's best. Running against the members of the recently-joined Midwestern Cities Conference, Notre Dame barely nipped Oral Roberts University by a score of 28-29, and took first place overall.

Ira Proffit Intensive Journal Workshop®
November 6 and 7
Process Meditation Workshop
December 4 and 5
Indiana University at South Bend
237-4261

Ralph Kienos the Irish with a third place finish and a time of 25:19. Marc Wozniak finished fourth and Andy Dillon took fifth. Tim Condon and Tim Barrand wound up seventh and ninth respectively.

Pine was very pleased with his team's showing. "I'm really happy with that performance, especially against the members of our new league."

The Irish coach also looked optimistically towards the NCAA District IV championships on November 13. "We're running very aggressively and confidently right now, and that's what we'll have to do to make it to the nationals."

The District IV Championships involve all Division I teams from six Midwest states, of which the top four proceed to the National Championships.

By NAT RICH

The Notre Dame cross country team raced twice over break, and the net result was an impressive showing. I'm very pleased with his team's showing,"I'm really happy with that performance, especially against the members of our new league."

The Irish coach also looked optimistically towards the NCAA District IV championships on November 13. "We're running very aggressively and confidently right now, and that's what we'll have to do to make it to the nationals."

The District IV Championships involve all Division I teams from six Midwest states, of which the top four proceed to the National Championships.

The announcement, made by American League President Lee MacPhail and National League President Club Feeney, followed a joint session of the owners that lasted only 27 minutes.

"We regret to say the commissioner failed re-election," MacPhail said.

Feeney said the NL vote was taken on a proposed compromise that would have kept Kuhn in office but would have added a business officer known as COOBA, for "Chief Operating Officer of Business Affairs."

However, five NL owners refused to accept the proposal, apparently because the business officer would have reported to the commissioner, and that was enough to block Kuhn's chances to staying in office. Kuhn's, whose job came under...
Irish sink Navy

Kiel, Duerson help break slump

By RICH O'CONNOR

Sports Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. — The Notre Dame Gold Rush defense formed a four-man "front" on Tarquinio to throw six interceptions, and Blair Kiel connected on his first two touchdown passes of the season as the Irish defeated the Middies 27-12 in Giants Stadium.

But it wasn't easy. "We had to refocus," Kiel said. "We have felt that they were in for another long afternoon when Mike Johnson had his first interception of the game blocked by Navy's Brian Cebak for a first down in the first missed in 14 attempts this year.

Navy took over on its 26-yard line and, to make matters worse, marched 61 yards in 10 plays to Notre Dame's 24. Using a shotgun formation, Tarquinio completed 4-of-6 passes for 55 yards in Navy's longest drive of the day. But the Middies were having trouble stopping the run. And on the second down at the Irish 24, the snap from center Dennis McCall sailed away.

Tarquinio picked it up and, under heavy pressure, unloaded the ball in the end zone, where Dave Duerson intercepted and returned it 46 yards for a touchdown. It was the first interception of the season by the Navy offense and the Irish never looked back from there.

Navy then drove 38 yards to the Navy 21-yard line, but the drive stalled when Kiel was sacked for a two-yard loss, taking the Irish out of field goal range.

It didn't take long, though, for the Irish to get on the scoreboard.

Kiel's first scoring drive began at the halfway point of the second quarter. Kiel took the offense 80 yards, one being his first touchdown pass of the season. The drive was set up by a 40-yard completion to Chris Smith. Kiel was 6-of-6 for 73 yards passing on the drive with Tony Hunter and Joe Howard each hauling in two passes for 30 and 31 yards, respectively.

Kiel went on to complete nine in a row — just one short of the Notre Dame record.

"We made a conscious effort to open up the passing game and assist Coach Ron Hudson," Hudson wrote in yesterday's edition. "By sending receivers out all over we were able to spread out the defense and hit the open man.

"By spreading out pass pressure on the cornerback," Offensive Coordinator Tom Larchen, "we give the players an offense that has an added dimension. We intend to stick with a combination of drop-back and rollouts passing to use the players' talents fully and keep our opponents off balance."

A well-organized, ball-control short passing attack, hidden since the Michigan victory six weeks ago, suddenly reappeared at the Meadowlands.

With five minutes to go in the second quarter, Kiel led the Irish on another march. The junior from Columbus, Ind., completed 4-of-5 passes for 51 yards and moved the ball to the Navy 23 in 15 plays, leading to a Johnson 46-yard field goal with 0.53 remaining.

Halftime.Mike Johnson kickoff was then fumbled by Navy's Napoleon McCallum, who took a 15-yard return to start Navy's second drive, and only five plays were recorded before Johnson intercepted a tarquinio pass to the Irish 15.

In the third quarter, the defense came out to play, intercepting four passes in Navy's first 17 plays and forcing a punt on their other possession. Stacy Toran. Dame, Mike Johnson and Joe Howard each picked off a Tarquinio pass in the third quarter interception at the 7-yard line, Kiel dropped back to pass, only to be sacked in the end zone by Toran and Howard — the first points given up by Notre Dame in Giants Stadium, and the first points given up against Navy since 1978.

After Zavagnin's interception, Kiel took the Irish 47 yards in five plays with an Allen Pinkett sweep for 18 yards, a 17-yard pass to fullback Larry Moriarty the long pass in the drive.

Then the Irish blew it wide open. After the kickoff, Duerson intercepted on Navy's first play, and returned the ball to the Navy 12-yard line on the second play from scrimmage. Pinkett went off the left side for 12 yards and his third career touchdown.

Pinkett, making his first start in play of the injured Phil Carter, broke the century mark for the first time in his college career, carrying 27 times for 129 yards. "The last two weeks we weren't executing, not making the block to the basic sets," said Pinkett. "We used mainly end screens and sweeps with the emphasis on execution. As a result, we outgained the team, carrying for as much yardage as we did. The line really did the job today. The holes were there all day long.

Despite Kiel's 18-of-54, 220-yard passing and Pinkett's performance, Navy refused to give up, even when behind by 25 points.

"Navy played well," said Duerson. "They displayed a true Navy spirit — never say die. They were still in it at the end of the game.

In a fourth-quarter drive, Tarquinio led Navy 51 yards in 5 plays; Bill Cebak caught a 20-yard pass for the touchdown. The Middies were aided in the drive by a 25-yard pass interference.

Navy tried the onside kick, and Jeff Daniel recovered for the Irish in the end zone. But the Navy kick came out of the clock. Tarquinio finished with 18 completions in 44 attempts for 159 yards, but costly interceptions.

Overall, the Irish players and coaches were pleased with Saturday's performance — especially after the Oregon debacle the week before.

"We were concerned about our offense, and we've been hanged up a little the past two weeks as a team," said Irish Coach Gerry Faust. "But I thought the offense did an ex-

cellent job. We're pleased overall, but we've still got a long way to go. We have to improve, especially against a team like Pitt next week.

Joe Howard caught three passes for 50 yards in Saturday's game at Giants Stadium in the New Jersey Meadowlands. (Photo by Scott Bearen)

...Needles

By PHIL CARTER

First Down Football
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**Today**

**Doonesbury**

**Garry Trudeau**

**Jeb Cashin**

**K.C. Ryan**

---

**No one will ever have sex due to a DANCE MUSIC concert and a closeness in terms of time of both the DANCE MUSIC concert and Harry's marriage.**

---

**The Daily Crossword**

Friday's Solution

---

**T.V. Tonight**

Tuesday, November 2

---

**Observer note**

The Observer announces the following promotions from news staff. Staff reporter John Busch, Scott Harde, Chuck Knoll, Dan McCullough, Mike Mazzoli, Cathy Pax, Barbara Pitts, and Mary Ann Potter. Dan Kopp was also promoted from staff reporter to senior staff reporter.
East Rutherford, N.J. — "There he sat. That's the one who cost us the Oregon game! He's fired!"

And so I was greeted (in jest, of course) upon entering the Giants Stadium press box here Saturday. After a week of being a tailback, avoiding all contact with newspapers and such, I had no clue as to what my colleagues were talking about.

As some of you may know, Gerry Faust holds a press conference via telephone from his home Tuesday morning just to let the public know of the benefit of out-of-town media, although local writers are invited to attend.

Normally, nothing much is said at these Tuesday get-togethers, and if something is it usually never goes any farther than Voorhees anyway.

Tuesday, however, was different.

In case you missed it, Faust's team was coming off an embarrassment of a lifetime — 5-13 to winless Oregon, had some choice words for Irish fans and the media in general, and Notre Dame students and the Observer in particular, in light of his squad's sub-par performances the last couple of weeks.

We did a best job on our power plays," said Coach Charlie "Lefty" Smith. "We weren't moving the puck and shooting well. Adjustments were made, but we didn't react enough to them. It takes time for new people to get used to the system."

Passing and hitting were very poor. We weren't following through on checks, especially back checks. We missed a lot of opportunities around their goal.

I think the defense is still more comfortable both by playing in more game situations and working harder in practice.

The Irish opened their season with splits against the Wolverines of Michigan at the Michigan. The Irish took their first game 9-5 and dropped the second.

"I was happy with the way our offensive line played," said Smith. "Whenever you lost as much talent as we did, there are bound to be some question marks."

Both goalies put on a show for the Notre Dame sports writer...